Abstract. According to the researches of Guilin's vehicle population from 2011 to 2013, the emission factors were determined after referenced literatures from home and abroad. The researcher calculated Guilin's annual emission of fine particulate matter from traffic flow was 248.14 tons. Among these different vehicles, middle-heavy truck tops first as the main pollution resource with 146.80 tons of pollution emission each year. The second pollution resource is motorcycle with 48.71 tons pollution emission each year. Compared with other pollution resources, traffic flow resource is the main pollution resource for atmospheric fine particulate matter. Because the road construction cannot reach the rapid construction of the whole city, there are many traffic congestions at present. Therefore, the waiting time of vehicles increases and the oil consumption of each vehicle also increases each mile. Moreover, the pollution emission also increases each mile, which is also the main cause for the atmospheric pollution.
Introduction
In recent ten years, the vehicle population in our country is increasing at a rapid growth of 15 percent each year. At present, the vehicle exhaust is the main pollution in the cities around our country. The pollution emission from the vehicles is becoming one of the main resources of urban atmospheric pollution. The relative researches are the hot-spots for the scientists at home and abroad [1] . At present, Guilin's atmospheric pollution cannot be ignored. From the year of 2010, the atmospheric pollution in Guilin was beyond levelⅢand there is a tendency that the days with atmospheric pollution increases. According to the AAQS (ambient air quality standard) ( GB3095-1996) , the satisfaction rate of air in 2013 was 91.5 percent. The primary atmospheric pollution in Guilin is inhalable fine particulate matter-PM 2.5 .
Through the investigation of Guilin's vehicle population from 2011 to 2013, based on the basic calculation formula, which is recommended by the Technical Guidelines of Emission List of PM 2.5 , the researcher sets up the emission list of Guilin's PM 2.5 .from the traffic flow resource.
The research methods

The research methods of traffic flow resource 2.1.1 The calculation formula of the emission of particulate matter
Firstly, according to the fuel consumption (the second classification of the sources), various kinds of burning (the third classification of the sources) and the percentage of control techniques of particulate matter (the fourth classification of the sources), the research gets the fourth emission level. Based on the Technical Guidelines of Emission List of PM 2.5 , the researcher identifies the production index of PM 2.5 At last, the researcher calculates the emission of PM 10 and PM 2.5 [2] .The calculation formula is:
(1) E stands for the emission of PM 2.5 , t/a. A stands for the oil consumption, t/a. EF stands for the emission index, g/kg. η stands for the removal efficiency for PM 2.5 by pollution control techniques, %.
The activity level of traffic flow resource-A will be calculated by the formula (2) . The calculation formula is: A = VP ×VKT × FE (2) VP stands for the vehicle population. VKT stands for the vehicle's trip distance. FE stands for the oil consumption each mile.
The identification of emission index in research area
Emission factors have a significant influence on the accurate calculation of pollutants from the emission sources. Referenced by the data in AP-42 [3] , which is recommended by Environmental Protection Agency, and combined with recently researches by scholars of zhang J, Chen Y and Lei, Y [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] , the researcher confirms Guilin's emission index of PM 2.5 from the traffic flow resource, which is demonstrated in table 1.
Tab.1 Guilin's emission index of PM 2.5 from the traffic flow resource 4.65 --Vehicles' emission level of Ⅲ was executed from 2007 in our country. Therefore, the researcher takes this standard as Guilin's emission index of traffic flow resource.
The result and discussion
The emission list of Guilin's traffic flow resource
According to the vehicles population, annual vehicle's trip distance and the emission factors of various types of vehicles, the researcher sets up Guilin's emission list of traffic flow resource according to the formula (2), which is demonstrated in tab. fig.1because Guilin's whole vehicle population increases, there is a tendency that the emission quantity of PM 2.5 from traffic flow resource in the year from 2011 to 2013 also increases. The annual emission quantity is 248.14 tons, but PM 2.5's emission quantity of various vehicles remains. Among these different traffic vehicles, middle-heavy truck is the main pollution resource for the atmospheric fine particulate matter with 146.80 tons of annual emission and 59.16 percent contribution rate. Owing to the long annual mileages and big oil consumption of each mile, as well as large fine particulate matter from the diesel consumption, the fine particulate matter from the diesel-fueled vehicles has become the primary pollution in Guilin. The annual emission contribution rate is 57.76 percent. The second pollution resource is motorcycle with 48.71 tons pollution emission each year, because motorcycle is one of the main transportation means for Guilin's residents and its vehicle population is large. However, the largest vehicle population is minibus. Because of the short annual mileages and small oil consumption of each mile, as well as little fine particulate matter from the oil consumption, PM 2.5's emission quantity ranks sixth in all types of vehicles.
The comparison of traffic flow resource and other pollution resources
The researcher makes a comparison and analysis of industrial pollution resource, catering pollution resource, domestic pollution resource, road dust resource and traffic flow resource, which is demonstrated in tab. According to tab.3, the traffic flow resource tops second in Guilin's emission list of fine particulate matter with 17.47 percent of annual contribution rate. Because Guilin's road construction cannot reach the rapid construction of the whole city, there are many traffic congestions. Therefore, the waiting time of vehicles increases and the oil consumption of each vehicle also increases each mile and the pollutants also increases. Besides, there are nearly 200 standard yellow cars in Guilin. Each standard yellow car's emission equals to the emission of 20 standard green cars [1] .
Conclusion
We can draw the conclusion that Guilin's whole vehicle population increase and there is a tendency that the emission quantity of PM 2.5 from traffic flow resource from 2011 to 2013 also increases. The annual emission quantity is 248.14 tons. Among these various types of vehicles, middle-heavy truck is the main pollution resource for the atmospheric fine particulate matter with 146.80 tons of annual emission. Compared with other pollution resources in Guilin, traffic flow resource is one of the main pollution resources of fine particulate matter. 
